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Ybrant Digital Showcases Facebook Marketing, Mobile  

and Casual Gaming Solutions at ad:tech London 2010 
 

Global digital marketing solution provider unveils new products  

at international online marketing and advertising exhibition 

 

 

Hyderabad, India, September 21, 2010 - Ybrant Digital, an end-to-end global provider of 

digital marketing solutions for businesses, advertisers and publishers, will showcase the 

company’s latest products at ad:tech London, September 21-22, 2010.  

 

Part of the company’s unique offering, is its Facebook Marketing (FBM) solution. FBM 

focuses on relevancy in social advertising, and in its ability to reach the right audience with the 

right ad, at the right time. FBM technology personalizes messages into micro-segmented groups, 

creating thousands of uniquely targeted ads, as it tracks results to determine which ads generate 

the best results for each group. 

 

Recognized as a global mobile network, the company’s mobile technologies support Ybrant 

Mobile. Ybrant Mobile targets users via three channels - messaging, mobile web, and mobile 

applications using its proprietary SDK. Backed by an intelligent tracking system, Ybrant Mobile 

offers personalized campaign management and ongoing optimization, tracking everything from 

impressions to conversions, and from SMS delivery to redeeming in-store coupons.  
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Ybrant Digital’s In-Gaming (IGA) technology powers pre-roll and mid-roll display ads, and 

boasts a new addition of a unique pre-roll video product. The newly introduced Ybrant 

ScoreBox revolutionizes how Flash-based games are played and managed online. ScoreBox 

creates a unique, viral-based environment by saving display scores from every online flash game 

and creating unified scoreboards.  

 

“ad:tech London is the perfect venue for us to showcase our new products and solutions,” 

comments Suresh Reddy, Chairman and CEO, Ybrant Digital. “Our success comes from our 

keen understanding of local markets, users and brands, coupled with over a decade of real 

market experience.”  

 

Visit Ybrant Digital at ad:tech London 

September 21-22, 2010 | National Hall, Olympia | Booth #264 

 

About Ybrant Digital 
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For more information, contact: 

 

Rema Sujeeth 
Ybrant Digital Limited 

email: rema@ybrantdigital.com 

Phone: +91 40 45678925 

 

Or 

 
Ofir Sapir 

Managing Director 

Ybrant Digital - London 

Tel: +44.0.207.631.4823  

 
 


